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"who fight for the rights of the people
who produce all of the necessities of
life and yet are in want of these
things. F. Woyton.

HE MARCHED. Reading an arti-tic- le

in The Forum entitled "In the
Parade," the person signing "A Dry"
making a statement about the

resembling each other with
bleared eyes, red, swollen noses and
big, poisoned stomachs, and further
asks what should Mayor Thompson
care for such a class of people? Now,
I happened to belong to the United
Societies and marched in the parade
and saw all of it; and also saw the
"Dry Parade," and. think that I saw
more' of the above-nam- ed things in
the latter than the former. In con-
clusion, I wish to state that the pa-
rade was not against our mayor but
for personal liberty.

One who is not ashamed to have
his name published. G. F. Buehrer,
1721 E. 70th St.

EATING. We eat to produce
warmth and to eliminate waste. Yet
if we were to overeat, fire up too
much, we would burn out We must
give the organic structure of our
bodies more thought, study and con-
sideration. We cannot violate the
laws of nature and expect to be blest
with health, strength and vitality. Of
necessity, owing to our conditions of
labor, environments, etc., we, the
masses, are unable to meet every
reasonable requirement of our being
and so we, the workers, suffer, but
we can at least do the best that we
can under the circumstances, know-
ing that it is for our own good P.M.

MENTAL MEASURES. In article
signed "A Dry," showing his con-
tempt for the "wet," and his idea
that the closing order snail benefit
temperance, I wish to say if he has
looked into the matter and consider-
ed carefully the causes of drink he
has no doubt found that the lack of
hygienic training and sufficient will
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power are the two great causes of in- -
temperance.

Therefore, it goes to show that
temperance can only be attained by
the mental development of mankindj

Viola M. Edwards.

A LA GOLD MEDAL Realizing
that because of innumerable laws of
no value save to breed discord and )
throttle national love and patriotism;
knowing that through such we are
rightfully the laughing stock of all
nations, I plead the right to ask some
congressman or senator to champion
a bill that shall serve to restore to
that document the constitution of
the United States its one-tim- e face
value. Further, I ask that a commit-
tee be appointed to review all our
laws with the purpose of throwing
out all that are in opposition to the
spirit for which the constitution was
drafted. I ask that action be now
taken to prevent the drafting of fu-
ture laws that oppose the constitu-
tion. Such, I believe, will be the be-
ginning of national justice, national
good, national love and honor. Even-
tually this will be a paramount issue
Why not now? Albert M. Thompi
son, 954 N. Clark.

MISSING BIG ISSUES It is
proper to probe into the death of
this much newspaper talked-o- f, de-

formed baby. Big headlines, columns
of print, all for one little baby,
who, if what the papers print is true,
is much better off than if it grew up
and was forced to depend upon thej
charities. ?

In Europe millions of healthy menj.
women and children are murdered;:
shamed and starved. This the papers
disguise and call it patriotism. They
even favor shipping all kinds of war
munitions, so they may murder more,
rapidly. 3

In the present clothing strike twos
men were killed, several wounded byn
bullets and many slugged. The lead--j

ers of charities hire sluggers to beatrf
and insult poor, underfed men,
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